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Unit 5 Vocabulary 
Verbs:          Verben: 
be (not) allowed to do sth. etw. (nicht) tun dürfen 
get tired of  When I get tired of running, I stop. es satt bekommen/haben 
be tired of I’m tired of doing a lot of homework. es satt haben 
raise They raise the bridge to let ships pass through. (an/hoch-)heben, hochziehen 
burn down The enemies burned down many houses. abbrennen, niederbrennen 
rebuild They rebuilt their burnt-down houses. wieder aufbauen 
decide He decided to buy a bicycle. sich entscheiden, beschließen 
return When do you return home from London? zurückkehren 
flow The Thames flows through London. fließen 
design Christopher Wren designed St. Paul’s Cathedral. entwerfen 
relax After the marathon he relaxed in  sich entspannen 
avoid Lazy people try to avoid work. vermeiden, aus dem Weg  
  gehen 
drag Dad dragged me into a museum. ziehen, schleppen 
go punting We went punting in Cambridge. im Stechkahn fahren 
add Tate added a new modern building. hinzufügen 
grow, grew The fire grew and grew. wachsen, stärker werden 
 
London sights:                                    Sehenswürdigkeiten                                                      
 
attraction Many tourists visit London’s attractions. Attraktion,  
  Sehenswürdigkeit 
building Cathedrals are old buildings. Gebäude 
art gallery The National Gallery is an art gallery. Kunstgallerie 
collection There is a collection of old paintings in the gallery. Sammlung 
giant wheel The London Eye is a giant wheel. Riesenrad 
parliament The people elect the members of parliament.  Parlament 
Houses of Parliament Many tourists visit the parliament. das Parlament (des UK) 
government The government runs the country. Regierung 
Big Ben It is the big clock in the tower. Big Ben 
hand The two hands of the clock show the time.  Zeiger 
theatre We went to a theatre to see a play. Theater 
district In which district of London do you live? Stadtteil, Bezirk, Gebiet 
square Trafalgar Square is a big square. Platz, (Quadrat, Viereck) 
market Covent Garden was a market. Markt 
memorial There is a memorial to Princess Diana. Denkmal 
traffic There is a lot of traffic in London. Verkehr 
Underground  Let’s go by Underground. U-Bahn 
the Tube another name for the London Underground.  U-Bahn 
south bank You can find many pubs on the south bank. Südufer 
battleship HMS Belfast is a famous battleship. Schlachtschiff 
drawbridge The Tower Bridge is a drawbridge. Zugbrücke 
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People:                                             Leute, Menschen: 
visitor A diver swims under water. Besucher 
actor He plays on stage or in films. Schauspieler 
actress She plays on stage or in films. Schauspielerin 
twins two kids born at the same time Zwillinge 
mayor He’ the boss of a town or city. Bürgermeister 
giant He’s very, very tall. Riese 
headmaster He runs a school. (Schul-)direktor 
suspect He is the main suspect for the murder. Verdächtige(r) 
member He is a member of the chess club. Mitglied 
owner Who is the owner of this car? Besitzer 
manager His uncle is manager of the cinema. Manager, Geschäftsführer 
 
Frequent words:                                            Häufig vorkommende Wörter: 
In advance You pay in advance (=before the event). Im Voraus 
other I live on the other end of the town. andere/r/s 
I guess I guess, you’re from Austria. Ich nehme an… 
loads of There are loads of monuments in London. Menge 
for three weeks I was in London for three weeks. drei Wochen (lang) 
for two hours We had to stand for two hours. zwei Stunden (lang) 
on foot Let’s go on foot…  zu Fuß 
including My family including my uncles.. einschließlich 
probably I’ll probably spend my holidays in London,  wahrscheinlich 
 but I don’t really know yet. 
past Walk past the post office… vorbei (..an/am..) 
at that time Samuel Pepys lived in London at that time. damals, zu der Zeit 
these days These days people take more than one holiday a year. heutzutage, heute, jetzt 
alongside The wax sculptures of kings are alongside those  (da)neben, längs,   
 of film stars.    an der Seite von  
   
Additional words  weitere Wörter:  
play We went to see a play by Shakespeare. Theaterstück 
queue There was a long queue in front of the ticket office. (Menschen-) Schlange,Reihe 
raven Ravens are very intelligent black birds. Rabe, Kolkrabe 
brick Formerly most houses were built with red brick. Ziegel(stein) 
century = one hundred years Jahrhundert 
entertainment TV films are my sister’s favourite entertainment. Unterhaltung 
skin There are many people with different colours of skin. Haut 
bed and breakfast. We stayed at a b&b place. Pension; Hotel Garni, Über-  
               nachtung mit Frühstück 
step We went up 500 steps. (Treppen-)stufe 
bank The banks of the River Thames. Ufer 
millennium In 2000 a new millennium started. Jahrtausend 
Lord He’s a member of the House of Lords. Lord, hoher Adeliger 
on fire Alle the houses were on fire. in Flammen 
waxworks There are waxworks of famous people at Madame Tussauds. Wachsfiguren 
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on stage The stars can sing and dance on stage. auf der Bühne 
experience Our visit to Madame Tussauds was a great experience. Erlebnis, Erfahrung 
adventure Visiting the London Dungeon is an adventure. Abenteuer 
raffle I bought tickets of a raffle. Tombola, Verlosung 
bin Lucy threw the raffle tickets into the bin. Müll-/Abfalleimer, Tonne 
prize He won the first prize.  Preis 
 
Adjectives/adverts: Adjektive/Adverbien: 
thrilling A ride through London Dungeon is thrilling. aufregend, spannend 
exciting an exciting experience… aufregend 
built of The houses are built of brick. aus etw gebaut 
narrow The streets of London were very narrow. eng, schmal 
wooden  There were mainly wooden houses in London.  hölzern, aus Holz 
underground  There is an underground museum. unterirdisch, unter der Erde 
tiring The football match was very tiring. ermüdend 
exhausted I was really exhausted at the end. erschöpft 
disappointing The football match was disappointing. enttäuschend 
foggy In autumn it’s often foggy at night. nebelig 
giant The London Eye is a giant wheel. Riesig 
celebrated Messi is the most celebrated football star.  gefeiert, berühmt 
fascinating London is a fascinating city. Faszinierend 
brave If you feel brave, you go to the London Dungeon.  tapfer, mutig 
futuristic a futuristic building futuristisch 
  
 
Expressions                  Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
I guess.  Ich nehme an 
most of the time die meiste Zeit 
actually,  in der Tat, tatsächlich 
the only thing das Einzige 
anyway,  jedenfalls 
in toto  insgesamt 
We’ve made it to [Oxford]  wie haben es nach [Oxford] geschafft 
on my own  allein, [auf eigene Faust] 
there’s a great view of… ein toller Blick auf … 
 
I’d like to see/go to.. 
I’m interested in.. 
I’d recommend [museum/church] for you… 
I’d recommend going to the London Eye 
It’s worth a try..  Das/Es ist einen Versuch wert 
Here you are. Bitte schön. 
It’s a deal ….  Abgemacht! 
 
 


